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Abstract: A wireless accelerometer has been used in conjunction with a dedicated 3T neonatal
MRI system installed on a Neonatal Intensive Care Unit to measure in-plane rotation which is a
common problem with neonatal MRI. Rotational data has been acquired in real-time from phantoms
simultaneously with MR images which shows that the wireless accelerometer can be used in close
proximity to the MR system. No artifacts were observed on the MR images from the accelerometer or
from the MR system on the accelerometer output. Initial attempts to correct the raw data using the
measured rotational angles have been performed, but further work will be required to make a robust
correction algorithm.
Keywords: neonatal MRI; wireless accelerometer; motion correction
1. Introduction
Methods used for motion correction in MRI include navigator pulses, optical tracking devices and
post-processing software methods as well as some preliminary evaluation of techniques which use
wireless data. The non-wireless based methods have some advantages but also suffer from increased
acquisition time, limited visual access and extended reconstruction times, respectively [1–11]. This
feasibility study measured 3D motion in real time using a wireless accelerometer to provide correction
data for single angle, in-plane rotations which are common in neonatal imaging and difficult to correct
with MR based navigator techniques. Data were acquired from a moving test object together with
the wireless motion measurement information using a prototype dedicated 3T neonatal MRI system
located for clinical evaluation on the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU), Figure 1.
Nodding and side-to-side motions are also important in creating artifacts on neonatal MRI but in
this feasibility study we chose to restrict the motion to just one dimension using axial image acquisition
only. Different modes of one-dimensional motion are illustrated in Figure 2 [11]. By choosing either
sagittal or coronal image planes, head nodding backwards and forwards or side to side could also be
corrected using this method.
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Figure 1. The prototype Firefly dedicated 3T neonatal MRI system (GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI, 
USA) installed on the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) for clinical evaluation. 
 
Figure 2. Different modes of neonatal head motion which could be corrected using one dimensional 
angular information from the wireless accelerometer. Extension to oblique orientations and to full 3D 
correction should also be possible but requires further work on the reconstruction algorithm. 
Typical artifacts obtained during neonatal in-plane head rotation, as observed visually during 
scanning, are shown in Figure 3 [11].  
Figure 1. The prototype Firefly dedicated 3T neonatal MRI system (GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI,
USA) installed on the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) for clinical evaluation.
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Figure 2. Different modes of neonatal head motion which could be corrected using one dimensional
angular information from the wireless accelerometer. Extension to oblique orientations and to full 3D
correction should also be possible but requires further work on the rec struction algorithm.
Typical artifacts obtained during neonatal in-plane head rotation, as observed visually during
scanning, are shown in Figure 3 [11].
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Figure 3. The image on the left is a Fast Spin Echo (FSE) image acquired over two minutes showing 
no motion artefact, the image in the middle is the same sequence showing artifact due to neonatal  
in-plane rotational head movement, as noted visually, which is commonly seen when imaging 
neonates [11]. The image on the right is a single shot fast spin echo showing no motion artefact but 
with inferior signal to noise ratio and resolution.  
Preliminary testing of a motion correction algorithm which uses wireless data acquired 
simultaneously with MR images is presented. 
2. Experimental Section  
A wireless accelerometer, conveniently housed in a waterproof watch casing operating at  
866 MHz (EZ-Chronos Model 430, Texas Instruments, Austin, TX, USA) (Figure 4), was interfaced to 
software written in LabView (National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA). Acceleration outputs of the 
device were allocated to three rotation angles—alpha, beta and gamma corresponding to rotation in 
axial, sagittal and coronal planes respectively. Zero position was set with the watch located 
horizontally and pointing into the magnet. Rotation of the accelerometer by ±90° around one axis 
(alpha) was then calibrated and data recorded during scanning.  
A USB PC interface to the wireless accelerometer, including a low power RF transceiver (TI 
CC1111, Texas Instruments, Austin, TX, USA), was housed in the scan computer located outside the 
screened room to receive the wireless data stream. Angular accuracy and slice offset were previously 
assessed at 0.17T on a low field dedicated neonatal/extremity MRI system (Niche, Innervision MRI 
Ltd., Bradley, UK) using a customized quality assurance (QA) phantom [12].  
The accelerometer in its current form has some low residual magnetism and so must be kept 
>100 mm from the entry to the magnet and linked to the object being imaged mechanically. This was 
achieved by taping the watch to a lightweight, thin foam pad which was also wrapped around and 
taped to the test object as shown in Figure 4b. The battery is the most magnetic element of the 
accelerometer assembly and so in this study was located remotely through coaxial wiring.  
Non-magnetic batteries are relatively difficult to source and expensive so were not used for this 
evaluation study but are commercially available. Some of the metal support structures for the 
electronics inside the watch were also made of weakly ferromagnetic material but were not removed 
to allow switching of the watch functions to be completed (e.g., turning on the wireless signal).  
To better understand the effects of rotational motion on neonatal MR images, artifacts were 
simulated using a measurement of angular in-plane motion acquired using the accelerometer 
applied to an image k-space data set acquired with no motion artifacts. A measured motion file was 
downsampled to match the number of phase encoding steps and the k-space locations rotated 
accordingly (Figure 5). Following image reconstruction of the rotated data sets, the image artifacts 
created by successively doubling the amount of angular rotation applied were assessed visually.  
i . i the left is a Fast Spin Echo (FSE) image acquired over two minutes showing o
motion artefact, the image in the middle is th same sequ nce showing artifact due to neonatal in-pl ne
rotational head movement, as not d visually, which is commonly seen when imaging n onates [11].
The image on the right is a single s ot f st spin echo showi g no motion artefact but with inferior
signal to n ise ratio and resolution.
Preliminary testing of a motion correction algorithm which uses wireless data acquired
simultaneously with MR images is presented.
2. Experi ental Section
wireless accelerometer, conveniently housed in a waterproof watch casing operating at 866 MHz
(EZ-Chronos Model 430, Texas Instruments, Austin, TX, USA) (Figure 4), was interfaced to software
written in LabView (National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA). Acceleration outputs of the device were
allocated to three rotation angles—alpha, beta and gamma corresponding to rotation in axial, sagittal
and coronal planes respectively. Zero position was set with the watch located horizontally and pointing
into the magnet. Rotation of the accelerometer by ±90◦ around one axis (alpha) was then calibrated
and data recorded during scanning.
SB PC interface to the wireless accelerometer, including a low power RF transceiver (TI CC1111,
Texas Instruments, Austin, TX, USA), was housed in the scan computer located outside the screened
room to receive the wireless data stream. Angular accuracy and slice offset were previously assessed at
0.17T on a low field dedicated neonatal/extremity MRI system (Niche, Innervision MRI Ltd., Bradley,
UK) using a customized quality assurance (QA) phantom [12].
The accelero eter in its current for has so e lo residual agnetis and so ust be kept
>100 fro the entry to the agnet and linked to the object being i aged echanically. This as
achieved by taping the watch to a lightweight, thin foam pad which was also wrapped around
and taped to the test object as shown in Figure 4b. The battery is the most magnetic element
of the accelerometer assembly and so in this study was located remotely through coaxial iring.
on- agnetic batteries are relatively difficult to source and expensive so ere not used for this
evaluation study but are co ercially available. So e of the etal support structures for the
electronics inside the atch ere also ade of eakly ferro agnetic aterial but ere not re oved
to allo s itching of the atch functions to be co pleted (e.g., turning on the ireless signal).
To better understand the effects of rotational otion on neonatal R i ages, artifacts ere
si ulated using a measurement of angular in-plane motion acquired using the accelerometer applied to
an image k-space data set acquired with no motion artifacts. A measured motion file was downsampled
to match the number of phase encoding steps and the k-space locations rotated accordingly (Figure 5).
Following image reconstruction of the rotated data sets, the image artifacts created by successively
doubling the amount of angular rotation applied were assessed visually.
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Figure 4. (a) Possible mounting location of the accelerometer shown without the watch housing (EZ 
Chronos model 430, Texas Instruments, Austin, TX, USA) on a neonate, if the weakly ferromagnetic 
components and the battery were replaced. We are not currently authorized to make these 
measurements on neonates ethically, so this study is aimed at investigating the practicality and 
safety of such measurements in preparation for later in vivo studies. (b) Shows the foam pad 
mechanical linkage used to keep the watch just outside the fringe field of the magnet, for imaging the 
test object (orange) while simultaneously measuring the motion introduced by rotating the pad 
manually. For the experiments performed here, the watch was located horizontally. A non-magnetic 
coaxial cable leading from the watch internal battery terminals to the battery (C2032) located in a 
switched holder at the end of the patient bed can be seen at the bottom of the picture.  
 
Figure 5. (a) Raw wireless accelerometer 3-channel output measuring three rotation angles alpha, 
beta and gamma is shown. Traces for beta and gamma angles are offset by ±4 (a.u.) for convenience.  
(b) Shows the k-space locations used for simulation of motion artifacts based on the measured angle 
alpha. The angles were successively doubled for each simulation as listed in the text.  
In addition, MR Images were acquired on the 3T neonatal MRI system with an axial SE image 
sequence (TR/TE = 300/15ms, SLT = 3 mm, in-plane resolution = 1 mm, NEX = 1) with and without 
rotation of the test object through pseudo-sinusoidal angles while simultaneously acquiring motion 
data. MR signal for each phase step read point was assigned to a new k-space location based on the 
measured angle, using Matlab. Extension of the data matrix by 100 data points in both dimensions 
Figure 4. (a) Possible mounting location of the accelerometer shown without the watch housing
(EZ Chronos model 430, Texas Instruments, Austin, TX, USA) on a neonate, if the weakly ferromagnetic
components and the battery were replaced. We are not currently authorized to make these
measurements on neonates ethically, so this study is aimed at investigating the practicality and safety
of such measurements in preparation for later in vivo studies; (b) Shows the foam pad mechanical
linkage used to keep the watch just outside the fringe field of the magnet, for imaging the test object
(orange) while simultaneously measuring the motion introduced by rotating the pad manually. For the
experiments performed here, the watch was located horizontally. A non-magnetic coaxial cable leading
from the watch internal battery terminals to the battery (C2032) located in a switched holder at the end
of the patient bed can be seen at the bottom of the picture.
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Figure 5. (a) Raw wireless accelerometer 3-channel output measuring three rotation angles alpha,
beta and gamma is shown. Traces for beta and gamma angles are offset by ±4 (a.u.) for convenience;
(b) Shows the k-space locations used for simulation of motion artifacts based on the measured angle
alpha. The angles were successively doubled for each simulation as listed in the text.
I iti , I es ere c ire t e e t l I s ste it i l i e
se e ce ( 300 15 ms, SLT = 3 mm, in-plane resolution = 1 , 1) it a it t
r t ti f t e test ject t r se -si s i l les ile si lt e sl c iri ti
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data. MR signal for each phase step read point was assigned to a new k-space location based on the
measured angle, using Matlab. Extension of the data matrix by 100 data points in both dimensions
and centering of the actual data matrix was used to allow for rotations of k-space as shown in
Figure 5 above.
3. Results and Discussion
The wireless interface operated effectively during image acquisition. The wireless device was
not affected by the magnetic or radiofrequency fields during imaging (the device was kept outside
the transmit coils) and did not produce interference on the images. This was to be expected given the
widely different operating frequencies between the device (868 MHz) and the MR Larmor frequency
used (128 MHz). The USB interface was extended partially into the RF screened room waveguide to
provide improved reception with the RF screened room door fully closed.
Wireless accelerometer angles were recorded while moving the watch in a pseudo-sinusoidal
manner as shown in Figure 5. The measurements were then sub-sampled by averaging together to
match the number of the phase encode steps used for the simulation shown in Figure 6.
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In Figures 7–9 the effects of correcting MR k-space data of the test object acquired on the 
dedicated 3T Neonatal MRI system with simultaneously acquired wireless accelerometer data are 
shown for cases of both weak and strong angular motion. Some weak non-planar motion is observed 
in the beta and gamma channels in Figure 7a, despite best attempts to keep the motion restricted to 
one-plane. Figure 7b shows the result of down-sampling the alpha channel (axial in-plane rotation) 
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Figure 6. i tal axial R i ages incorporating increasing amounts of in-plane
pseudo-sinusoidal angular ) s s o n in Figure 5. The original image with no m tion
artifact is shown in (a) and the t angular motion a plied to the k-space location is
doubled in suc essi i ) 2 10−2; (c) 4 × 10−2; (d) 8 × 10−2; (e) 1.6 × 10−1; (f) 3.2 × 10−1
radians to simul te neonatal head motion. A standard rotation matrix was used to multiply the k-space
locations by the relevant measur d angle. I principle, reversal of the motion effects by count r-rotating
the k-space data according to the measured rotation angles should be possible.
In Figures 7–9 the effects of correcting MR k-space data of the test object acquired on the dedicated
3T Neonatal MRI system with simultaneously acquired wireless accelerometer data are shown for
cases of both weak and strong angular motion. Some weak non-planar motion is observed in the beta
and gamma channels in Figure 7a, despite best attempts to keep the motion restricted to one-plane.
Figure 7b shows the result of down-sampling the alpha channel (axial in-plane rotation) of the wireless
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accelerometer to match the corresponding phase encode steps in time. The resultant averaging of
the signal improves the signal to noise ratio of the angular measurements. The previously measured
angular calibration of the accelerometer was used to convert the measurements into radians.Technologies 2017, 5, 6  6 of 8 
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Figure 8. MR images of an orange acquired on the 3T neonatal MRI system with no in-plane angular 
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Figure 8. MR images of an orange acquired on the 3T neonatal MRI system with no in-plane angular
motion (a) and pseudo-sinusoidal in-plane rotational motion about the iso-centre; (b) corresponding to
the measurements shown above in Figure 7; (c) an attempt to remove the motion using the measured
rotation angles shows some subtle improvement of image quality.
An example of relatively weak axial in-plane rotational motion of the test object (shown static in
Figure 8a) is shown in Figure 8b, corresponding to the wireless accelerometer measurements shown in
Figure 7b. The peak-to-peak angular variation was ~5 × 10−2 radians through the MR acquisition,
similar to the simulation shown in Figure 6b. No artifacts from the radiofrequency or gradient pulses of
the MR system are seen on the accelerometer traces. As the measurement is made totally independently
from the MR scanner, there was no MR acquisition time penalty incurred. An attempt to correct the
image motion artifact is shown in Figure 8c. Careful inspection of the internal segmental structure of
the orange (dark lines) shows some subtle improvement in signal intensity assignment.
Images acquired with approximately five times more angular motion (2 × 10−1 radians), similar
to the simulation shown in Figure 6e, are shown without and with motion in Figure 9a,b respectively
and the result of the motion correction algorithm is shown in Figure 9c. The effects of the correction on
the original k-space data are shown in Figure 9d–f. It can be seen that several offset k-space lines have
been reassigned after the correction, although the overall correction still shows considerable artifact.
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i . i it no in-plane angular motion (a); and pseudo-sinusoidal moti n (b); In (c), an
ttempt to remove th motion usi g the measured angles shows some improve ent of the k-spac
data as can be seen by comparing (d–f) where the individual k-space lines are lotted together.
The red arrow on Figure 9c illustrates improved left edge definition produced by the correction.
The large spikes offset from the center of k-space by motion seen in Figure 9e are removed by the
correction algorithm as shown in Figure 9f but serious phase errors still remain in the data set causing
residual ghosting.
Rotation angles could be measured in real time using the wireless accelerometer simultaneously
with MR image acquisition and used retrospectively to correct these acquired images for in-plane
rotations, although further improvements to the motion correction algorithm are required. This
method could be applied to 1D motion in sagittal or coronal orientations using data from the beta or
gamma channels or for any oblique orientation by combining angular data from all three channels.
The geometry and contrast of the moving fruit was improved slightly with angular correction.
The accelerometer provides full real-time 3D motion information so could also be used to
simultaneously measure and additionally correct translational and through–plane motion. In Figures 5
and 7, it can be seen that despite the attempt to create just one dimensional motion, there was some
residual motion in beta (nodding) and gamma (side to side) angle measurements, which may contribute
to the motion correction not being complete. Further development of the reconstruction algorithm to
include these angles with a volumetric data set and interpolation of the blank “pie-slice” regions of
k-space created by rotation of the data matrix should improve the correction.
Further work is required to reduce the magnetic content of the watch assembly and battery and to
reduce the requirement for a mechanical linkage, although the wrapped foam pad provided a method
which could in principle be used to mechanically connect a neonatal head and the accelerometer
with comfort and safety. Weak residual magnetism of the watch might have been responsible for
modulating the B0 field slightly during motion and producing additional artifacts which could not be
corrected using the measured motion information. However, although this cannot be completely ruled
out, no obvious distortion of the static MR images was seen with or without the watch at the end of
the mechanical linkage.
The device could be used for independently triggering a range of prospective gating methods
with addition of extra hardware to interact with the MRI gating systems such as ECG or respiratory
triggering [13]. Knowing the 3D motion in real time may also allow strategic real-time slice planning
Technologies 2017, 5, 6 8 of 8
to minimize the effects of motion or to ease the motion correction process by acquiring in a plane that
reduces the correction burden.
4. Conclusions
A wireless accelerometer system may prove useful for retrospective neonatal MRI motion
correction with further development and could also be used for guidance of prospective motion
correction and gating techniques. We are planning to extend this novel motion measurement method
to correcting motion for neonates on our dedicated 3T neonatal MR system when further engineering
improvements in terms of magnetic compatibility and safety testing have been accomplished.
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